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3rd Annual MRO "Ride From The Rock" benefiting MRO!
At sunrise, on September 29th, Motor Racing Outreach (MRO) Chaplain Nick Terry,
past riders Jamie Turski, Tire Specialist Stewart Haas Racing, and Rob Lopes, Tire
Specialist Roush Fenway Racing, along with several new riders from the NASCAR
community will depart the historic and beloved Rockingham Speedway with the goal of
“biking” 170 miles in one day and concluding in Surf City, NC.
The mission is to raise awareness and financial support for MRO at track and at home
racing community services.
The previous two “Rides From The Rock” have raised over $61,000.00 for MRO and
various other charities.
"MRO has been an extraordinary and significant part of my life for twenty-one years. I
know firsthand the importance of the ministry of MRO, as they invested in my life
personally before I became a part of their team. The Ride From the Rock is my
opportunity to bring folks together to help raise support for this special organization.
Those supporting the MRO Ride From the Rock allow the MRO team the opportunity to
care for people in the racing community. Thanks to all who support this event and for the
cycling team that continues to grow each year." ~ MRO Chaplain Nick Terry
The day of the event you will be able to follow along via LIVE broadcasts over the
MRO Instagram account motorracingoutreach (#RideFromTheRock). You may also
follow them on Strava by following “Nick Terry.” Fans and supporters are invited to come
out and cheer on our riders at the following stops the day of the ride:
(Mile 39) – approximately 9 am Rennert Gas Station
41 Sapphire Ln
Shannon, NC 28386
(Mile 87) – approximately 12 pm Tienda Y Restaurant
15204 US-701
Garland, NC 28441

(Mile 119) – approximately 2:30 pm DQ Smith Mart
20 Doc Smith Rd
Willard, NC 28478
(Mile 149) – approximately 5 pm CITGO
24200 NC-50
Maple Hill, NC 28454

MRO is 100% dependent on the freewill giving of others. We would like to ask you to
join with, and support us by making a pledge, per mile, or a simple donation.
To make your donation please go to www.motorracingoutreach.com where you will
find the various simple options to give; all on the honor system. 100% of the proceeds
raised will benefit MRO.
For more information visit www.motorracingoutreach.com

